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It was either beat Orient or face threat of extinction – oh, how Britton rose to the challenge
Mark Hodkinson

S
aturday 9 May, 1987, the
clock strikes 4.17pm.
Thwack, forehead on ball.
A second later — ball hits
the net. Ian Britton,

Burnley’s goalscorer, is submerged
beneath delirious bodies. It is the
most important goal of his career: it
has saved the life of a football club.
Burnley begin a campaign in the

Barclays Premier League today with
an away game against Stoke City
and the value of Britton’s goal has
reached a new premium.
Twenty-two years ago they were
reportedly £800,000 in debt and
losing £10,000 a week. They had to
beat Leyton Orient in their final
game of the season at Turf Moor to
avoid relegation to the GM
Vauxhall Conference (now the Blue
Square Premier), which many
believe would have been a
precursor to winding up.
Throughout a dreadful 1986-87
season, Burnley’s home attendances
had averaged fewer than 3,000 but
almost 16,000 crammed into the
famous old ground for the Orient
match, nerves stretched tight as
wire. The kick-off had to be delayed
for 15 minutes.
“Neil Grewcock sent this free

kick over,” Britton explains.
“They’d picked up all the bigger
lads but left me unmarked. I got a
decent header in and managed to
score.” Britton’s goal took Burnley
into a 2-0 lead, but Orient pulled
one back and the home side had to
hold out for more than half an
hour. “It all got very nervous
towards the end, but I think we
deserved the win,” Britton says. “I
was mobbed at the final whistle and
came off the pitch in just my jock
strap, wearing one sock.”
After the game, the club made a

forensic study of their failings.
What had brought this founder
member of the Football League —
who had twice been champions of
England and reached the
quarter-finals of the European Cup
— to such a parlous state?
Overspending on the ground was
largely blamed along with the

profligacy of previous managers and
the abandonment of the club’s
famous youth policy. At times in
the 1986-87 season, Brian Miller,
the manager, had only 13 full-time
professionals and played teenagers
such as Phil Devaney, who was
turning out for £25 a week.
“I could tell as soon as I joined

that the club was struggling
financially,” Britton says. “I know
many fans used to criticise the
board, but what could the directors
do if they didn’t have the money to
put in?” Britton had previously
spent a decade at Chelsea where he
had made nearly 300 appearances
and was routinely bought plane
tickets so he could fly home to visit
his family in Scotland. “I knew life
was very different at Burnley, but I
just wanted to play football. I
quickly realised how passionate the
supporters were.”
The players were promised a

bonus of £300 each if they could
beat Orient and ensure survival.
“We knew what we had to do and
that was to win,” he says. “I think
the club could well have folded if
we’d have gone into non-League.
Afterwards, the relief was
incredible. All the players went out
on the town and I’m not sure any of
us got home until the next day.”
A more prudent approach helped

the club to recover and rise through
the divisions until, under Owen
Coyle, they secured promotion to
the Premier League in May after a
play-off final win over Sheffield
United. Britton, 55, has watched
their progress keenly from his job
as an operations manager at a
sports complex in Nelson, within a
few miles of Turf Moor. “I’m really
pleased for everyone at the club,”
he says. “I hope they can hold their
own in the Premier League and get
through that important first season.

I’m going to go to as many games
as I can.”
Typically, after being fêted as

King of Burnley, he was released by
the club only a year later by Frank
Casper, the new manager.
“He told me he wanted to bring

in some younger players and I
could understand that.” Britton
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continued to play, first for
Morecambe and Accrington
Stanley, and then in local pub sides.
He has four children from two
marriages and has no intention of
leaving southeast Lancashire.
“This is my home now,” he says.

“It’s great to know that I still mean
such a lot to many Burnley fans.
When they see me they want to
shake my hand and thank me.”

Britton plans to
watch Burnley as
much as he can

Britton celebrates the goal that kept Burnley out of the old Conference

JOHN NAPIER


